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MSU,Winona not like!
"The sub-group within the Long- Mankato State University with Minrange Planning Committee, at this nesota State University, Mankato.
point, is exploring possible ways of The Long-Range Planning Cornchoosing or not choosing a name," mittee at WSU, however, is currently
Henderson said. "The procedure that against a switch to Minnesota State
we will go through takes student, University, Winona. Krueger agreed
faculty and alumni opinions into con- that the current overall attitude toNick Dircz
sideration. All advantages and disad- ward the change is negative.
Winonan
vantages will be studied thoroughly."
"We have one of the best names in
WSU President Darrell Krueger the (MnSCU) system, so it is harder
Earlier this semester, Winona State is also planning on hiring a market- for us to give our name up," Krueger
University's faculty senate resolved ing firm to evaluate the name change said. "But if the committee decides to
to hand the burden of deciding whether concept from its perspective and to change it, the outcome should be in
the university's name will change to market the university as a whole. the best interests of everyone."
the Long-Range Planning CommitRob Lambert, president of WSU' s
Students and faculty alike all have
tee.
Student Senate and member of the their own opinions concerning a name
During the first week in Novem- Long-Range Planning Committee, is change for WSU. But it will be up to
ber, the Long-Range Planning Corn- confident that"the committee is open- the Long-Range Committee, in conmittee formed a sub-group consisting minded and will come up with some- junction with MnSCU, to finalize the
of Dr. Alex Yard, Joe Jackson and thing that fits Winona best." debate before their Sept. 1999 deadDean of Liberal Arts Peter Henderson.
MnSCU has provided WSU, along line.
They will meet bi-weekly until they with every other state college, with
"ComeJanuary, our committee will
reach a decision with which to present the opportunity to change current have come up with something,"
to the Minnesota State Colleges and names. As most know, Mankato re- Henderson said, "whether it be a
Universities. cently replaced its former title of change with WSU or not."

Committee
soon to decide
name change

Jessie Warren/Winonan

Freshman Bree Stiener writes a check in the Winona State University bookstore. Many students
wonder if renting books like UW-La Crosse would be a better option for them in the long run.

Book rental unexplored

Lauren Osborne &
Agnes Ong

Winonan
Meet Amiee Maxwell. She is a
Winona State University sophomore
biology student who spent $475 on
books this -semester, _
"I used $200 for my organic chemistry textbooks," Maxwell said, add, ing that the same textbook could be
used for the next semester.
Her colleague at the PrentissLucas front desk, freshman Kelly
Shepherd, was luckier. Because Shepherd earned a scholarship that covers
a portion of her book expenses, she
only had to pay about $135. Both
Maxwell and Shepherd are enrolled
in five classes this semester.
-At several Midwest colleges and
universities, such as the University
ofWisconsin-La Crosse and the UWRiver Falls, students are required to

rent their books each semester.
According to WSU Student Senate President Rob Lambert, this prospect has not yet been considered.
"Further analysis is needed," he
said. "It would be premature to make
a comment at this time."
However. student se_nate currently
offers WSU students the chance to
receive one of 100 book loans worth
$100 each. Lambert said students must
apply, but generally the first 100 applicants are granted a loan.
While some students acknowledge
that renting books could pose some
problems, many saw the benefits of
renting books.
"(Renting books) is a good idea
because no one really wants to keep
their books," WSU freshman Megan
Nohr said.
Nohr added that if the rules concerning the rental were too strict, such
as those in high school where every-

one is obligated to cover their books,
it would be a hassle. She also said if
students were not allowed to highlight or make markings in their books,
it would pose difficulties in regard to
studying.
"I like the idea because right now,
theb9oks are too expensive, and if we
can get the-hobks any cheaper, that
would be great," sophomore Nate
Searles said.
He said that for financial aid, a
certain amount wouldn't help much
in covering the cost of the books,
especially if one has a couple of classes
that each require three to four books,
like Searles's Approaches to Film
class that requires four $20 books.
Maxwell and Shepherd believe
some students might want to keep
their books, especially those students
with majors such as history, because

Sending mixed signals Alumnus to
Broadcasters suspended for offensive comments
Kate Schott

Winonan

Recent allegations have been made
by a KQAL control booth operator
against two sports announcers, which
have led to their suspension from the
station.
Winona State University sophomore Brian Prudhomme and senior
Brad Thede have been accused of
making inappropriate comments off
the air to one of the control booth
operators.
Prudhomme admitted that he said
a rude remark that was not heard over
the air but was heard by the control
booth operator. While he was doing
the play-by-play at the Moorhead State
University football game Oct. 24, he
became frustrated at technical difficulties and made a remark about the
competence of the person in the control booth.
The person then went to KQAL
General Manager Ajit Daniel, who
See Rentals, page 3 took the issue to student affairs, where

Housing Director John Ferden
handled the matter.
"I'm not going to hide this,"
Prudhomme said. "Bottom line is I
did something that was inappropriate. Some discipline had to be taken."
Prudhomme was suspended from
KQAL for one week. He verbally
apologized to the control booth operator, Daniel, Ferden and Program
Director Sean Hayes. He is also working on a written apology.
Hayes couldn't comment on exactly what happened, but he did say
that KQAL "dealt with it very quickly
and decisively. We're not trying to
cover this up."
He doesn't believe that this incident will affect the station's reputation.
"I would hope that people look at
this logically," he said. "This is not a
major problem at KQAL."
Prudhomme refused to comment
on his exact words, but said, "EverySee KQAL, page 2

Student actors, community
bring 'Grease' to Winona

Josh Braaten

Special to the Winonan
"Grease" is coming to a Winona stage for the first
time in 20 years. About 20 Winona State University
students arc involved in producing the musical at the
Blackhorse Bar and Restaurant this holiday season.
The Blackhorse Community Dinner Theater is a
nonprofit organization benefiting the local arts in
Winona and the Children's Miracle Network. BCDT's
goal is to produce a professional show and provide a
fine meal for the audience.
Roughly 75 percent of the cast and crew is made up
of WSU students. These students were encouraged to
audition for "Grease" through press releases, a WSU
auditioning class, Wenonah Players meetings and by
word of mouth.
WSU junior Kristen Wascoe, who was cast as Rizzo,
admits she was a little hesitant to audition.
"At first, I was just tagging along with friends. I am
sort of known as a technical theater person at WSU,"
she said. "The Community Theater is giving me the
opportunity to step out of that stereotype and do some
acting."
The cast of "Grease" represents a wide variety of
performers. There are people with backgrounds in
musicals, choir, show choir, straight theater, children's
theater, dance, comedy, singing and television.
"Grease" choreographer Autumn White, a WSU
alumna, is pleased with the involvement of WSU
students and how they collaborated their talents with
the rest of the community.
"The students work well with the community
people," White said. "There could be divisions, but
there aren't. We have a wide variety of people of
different ages and backgrounds who work well together."
White is thankful these students auditioned for
"Grease."
"If the WSU students didn't audition, we would've

had to have recruited more from the community," she
said.
According to White, many Saint Mary's University
theater students auditioned for "Grease" as well but had
to back out due to conflicts with the SMU theater
season.
"Being in a play with these kids is great," Phyllis
Stueve, who plays Miss Lynch, said. "They really feed
on each other's energy. I get in here, and I'm right here
with them. They revive you after a hard day of work."
Stage veteran Don Angst, who is the "Teen Angel"
in the show, shared similar sentiments.
"The kids are very energetic, and they really get you
going. I've met some great people through 'Grease,' "
he said.
As they prepare for the holiday performances, many
of the student actors said they've realized some differences between the BCDT and WSU theater.
"Theater I've done at WSU has been more professional and more on an educational level, whereas here,
it's more just for fun," WSU sophomore Ryan Heinritz,
who plays Kenickie, said.
WSU freshman Scott Beck, who is performing in his
34th show, also found differences between the two.
"In community theater, it's more for people to come
in and enjoy," Beck said. "There's really no pressure
for me in community theater. I just have fun."
Wascoe had a similar outlook.
"Community theater seems more collaborative somehow," Wascoe said. "People have come from all different backgrounds and all different areas to work together
on this show."
"Grease" is the first major community theater production to come to a Winona stage in five years.
"Shows were always at different places in the past,"
Producer/Designer Al Light said. "We've established a
working agreement in conjunction with the Blackhorse
to bring back community theater to Winona."
See Grease, page 2

Jackie M. Jedynak/Winonan

Junior Kristen Wascoe (Rizzo) and sophomore Ryan
Heinritz (Kenickie) do a little "Hand Jiving" in the The
Blackhorse Community Dinner Theatre production of
"Grease."

join WSU
staff,as VP
Karen Johnson

Winonan
Winona State University will
soon have an alumnus as the new
vice president for university advancement. After a national
search, James C. Schmidt of
Riverland Community College
was selected for the position by
WSU President Darrell Krueger
and will start on Dec. 7.
"We were looking for someone with experience with legislature, a team member who can
give back to the university,"
Krueger said. "Everyone I have
talked to has wonderful things to
say about him, and I think he is a
great catch for the university."
The position, which was formally known as the vice president for university development,
will be a challenging one. Schmidt
will be the head of the development office, print shop, publications, alumni office and news services. He will also lobby for the
university and oversee all funds
and donations that are given to
WSU.
Director of Publications Dick
Davis said, "The position is the
chief legislative liaison for the
university. It is a constantly changing job, and Schmidt will evaluate the different needs of the university."
The search committee began
seeking prospective candidates in
July after the resignation of Gary
Evans, who held the post for 11
years. Davis is currently assuming the responsibilities of
Schmidt's position until his arrival on Dec. 7.
According to a WSU press release, Schmidt said, "I think this
position is a wonderful fit. It's a
great opportunity for me to use
my strengths and talents for the
advancement of the university I
love."
Schmidt graduated from
Winona State in 1986 with a degree in political science. Since
graduation, Schmidt has served
as a congressional aide in Washington, a director of financial aid
at Austin Technical College, vice
president of student affairs at
Riverland Community College
and earned his Master of Business Administration degree from
the University of St. Thomas.
He has also maintained contact with WSU by serving on the
Alumni Board of Directors and as
president of the Alumni Society
from 1994 to 1995.

Winonan
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attooing and body piercing has moved from the
Kellea Komely
fringes of society into every
Nursing student
classroom. This form of art has been
practiced in virtually every culture
throughout the world, almost since
the dawn of time. For example, a 2,000-year-old Russian mummy was
found with a tattoo on her body. It is even thought that Queen Victoria
tattooed her skin. She may have thought it through had she been informed
of the health issues surrounding this body art.
Numerous infectious diseases and complications have occurred due to
tattooing and body piercing. Syphilis, leprosy, common warts, tuberculosis, hepatitis B and tetanus are just a few of the effects of using a rapidinjection electrical device to deliver a uniform series of punctures into the
dermal layer of the skin.
Piercing has been associated with hepatitis B and C, bacterial infections, excessive bleeding and nerve damage. Dentists have also reported
fractures, speech impairments and chipped enamel, not to mention the
swelling, leakage of fluid, infection and sensitivity of the piercing site.
Generally, tattooing and piercing artists are unlicensed and unregulated. You can reduce the risk of developing the complications mentioned
above by doing the following: observing the artist prior to getting body art,
choosing a clean environment where instruments are sanitized using an
autoclave, and by choosing a facility where needle and ink containers are
individually wrapped and disposed of after each use.
Also ensure that the artist washes his/her hands, wears gloves and
disinfects the area to be pierced or tattooed. Written and verbal instructions
should be made available to you, and employees should be available to
answer questions.
The moral of this Nurse's Note is that if you want great body art, you'd
better choose the right artist.
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Exam has high passing rate
Ninety-six percent
of WSU seniors
passed national
engineering exam
Le'Shem 0. Kates

Winonan
Ninety-six percent of Winona
State University seniors in the Composite Materials Engineering Program who took the Fundamentals of
Engineering exam passed it.
The FE is a national, standardized
test administered by the Board of
Architecture, Engineering, Land Surveying, Landscape Architecture,
Geoscience and Interior Design. The
exam contains questions from science, mathematics and engineering
courses that students take during their
college career.
"Passing this test is the first step
that an engineer must take toward
registration as a professional engineer," Dr. Fariborz Parsi, a WSU
engineering professor, said.
WSU seniors are informed well
ahead of time about the test.
"The engineering department has

WSU salutes veterans

The Ho Chunk Nation Singers and Dancers will perform a free
program today (7:30 p.m.) in Winona State University's Somsen
Auditorium.
The performance will be directed by club president David
Greendeer, a WSU junior majoring in English, whose tribal affiliation
is Ho Chunk.
The program is sponsored by WSU's Native American Heritage
and Awareness Club, which pays for such programs in an attempt
to educate interested community members about Indian spirituality
and customs.
For more information, call Greendeer at 457-2760.
The Native American Club will also have a pot luck dinner in the
Performing Arts Center Green Room Dec. 9 (5 p.m.).
Youth praise night

Survival kits

Winona State University's Kappa Mu Chapter of Sigma Theta
Tau International will sell Winter Safety Survival Kits throughout
November and December.
Each kit contains bandages, latex gloves, a road flare, a rescue
breather to facilitate cardiopulmonary resuscitation and more roadside safety items. The kits are great for auto, home, boats and
hunting trips.
The kits will be sold every Monday, Wednesday and Friday (2-4
p.m.) in the nursing department in Stark Hall, Room 303. The price
for one kit is $7 and $12 for two.
For more information, contact Karen Gardner at 457-5134.
Peer tutors needed

Peer tutors are needed to work with Winona State University
students on a one-to-one basis or in small group sessions to help
students with course material.
Tutors will work under the direction of the program coordinator in
the Advising and Retention Office and are required to attend a Tutor
Training Seminar prior to and during tutoring. All tutors will receive
departmental assistance and advice regarding the subject-related
aspect of tutoring.
Applicants need a minimum cumulative 3.0 grade point average
and at least 32 semester hours (or 48 quarter hours). Undergraduate
students must be currently enrolled with a minimum of 12 credits,
while graduate students must be currently enrolled with at least six
credits.
Applications will be accepted until all positions have been filled.
For more information, call Wayne Wicka at 457-5600.
The Winonan accepts all news briefs turned in by Friday noon.
Editors reserve the right to edit for space and content as they see fit.

Blackhorse's intimate setting.
"We did 'The Star Spangled Girl'
here this past summer. People like the
intimacy. We're hoping for at least 75
people for each performance of
`Grease,' " Light said.
"Grease" will be performed Nov.
27 to Dec. 3, Dec. 26, Dec. 27 and
Dec. 31 to Jan. 3. The price of admission is $20 in advance and $22 at the
door, which covers the show and a
choice of three entrees for dinner or
three sandwiches for lunch.
For evening performances, dinner
will start at 6:30 p.m., and the show
will begin at 8 p.m. Matinees (12:30
p.m. lunch, 2 p.m. show) will be performed Sundays and Dec. 26.
Light said of the overall production, "I've lived in Winona for more
than 20 years, but I am still amazed at
how generous and supportive
Winonans are when you have a good
cause and an exciting, new venture."
Tickets are available at the
Blackhorse, Hardt' s Music, Face the
Music, Thrifty White Drug and the
Winona Book Center.

KQAL

Ho Chunk Nation Singers and Dancers

The Department of Health and Human Performance is promoting
Minnesota D-Day (Don't Smoke Day) on Thursday, the annual day
set aside to encourage smokers to quit for at least 24 hours.
Free "Quit Kits" and information from the American Cancer
Society can be picked up today and Thursday (9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.) in
the Memorial Hall lobby, Minne Hall lobby, Jack Kane Dining Center
or the lower hyphen of Kryzsko Commons.
Upon picking up a kit, students and faculty may register in a
drawing to win one of four turkeys donated by Econo Foods.

From a technical standpoint, Light
has been pleased with the

17

The Winona State University jazz ensemble and top jazz combo
will perform Friday (8 p.m.) on the mainstage in the Performing Arts
Center.
This concert will feature various jazz styles, ranging from Count
Basie and Hoagie Carmichael to contemporary compositions by
Frank Mantooth and Bob Mintzer, and will serve as a preview to an
April 30 concert celebrating 50 years of jazz at WSU.
Also featured by the ensemble at Friday's concert will be arrangements from formerWSU music professor and jazz ensemble founder
Fred Heyer.
The top jazz combo, led by senior Ryan Demlow, has added
soprano saxophonist Andrea Cartwright to the group this year.
Tickets for the concert are $5 for adults and $3 for students and
senior citizens. The WSU radio station, KQAL, will be broadcasting
the concert live.

The Great American Smokeout

Continued from page 1

ulty voluntarily offer 2-hour sessions
to seniors." The classes run for about
"two to three months before the exam,
"It is an outstanding
and they meet about every week till
achievement that a
the exam."
According to Parsi, the national
relatively new deaverage
passing rate on this eightpartment has been
hour exam is 75 percent. However,
ableto produce such
the passing rate for WSU engineering
quality students
students has been consistently over
within a short period
90 percent over the past five years. In
two of those years, the passing rate
of time."
was 100 percent.
WSU students have been excelDr. Fariborz Parsi
ling at this exam because of hard work
Engineering professor
and the skills the professors have been
using to prepare them.
"Last year, our passing rate was 96
good communication skills with its percent," Parsi said. "Twenty three
seniors," WSU physics professor students took the test, and 22 passed
Danning Bloom said.
it.
Parsi, along with several others,
The results of the FE exam is an
have been offering a review course excellent indicator of the quality of
for students for the past five years free CME graduates at the national level,
of charge to prepare them for the and Winona State students are showexam.
ing that, with hard work and studying,
"Similar courses offered by other they can pass and ace the test.
universities may cost the students
"It is an outstanding achievement
hundreds of dollars," Parsi said.
that a relatively new department has
According to Danning Bloom, a been able to produce such quality
WSU physics professor, said "It's not students within a short period of time,"
a formal class. It's just a series of Parsi said.
review sessions over the topics. Fac-

Jazz concert

The Winona Pentecostal Church is sponsoring a youth praise
night at the National Guard Armory in Winona Friday (8 p.m.). Come
and hear powerful, anointed singing and preaching featuring Rev.
Lynn Spicer and the Dubuque Youth Choir.
Everyone is invited to the free pizza party following the service.
For more information, contact Tom Andrews at 454-5216.

Grease

David M. Wichterman/Winonan

UW-La Crosse ROTC color guard members Lisa Bodon
(left-background), Cathy Molkentine, Brent Plisch and Paul
Denton stand with flags and rifles during the Veteran's Day
salute while Gen. Dave Lueck speaks.

Continued from page 1

said is aware of it."
Prudhomme didn't want to revisit
this.
"I did the time, and I'm trying to
get over it," he said.
He did say that his comment was
directed to whomever was working
in the control booth at the time.
Thede's alleged comments are
another matter. He was unaware of
any allegations against him until
Ferden called him to his office. There
is no specific incident that Thede is
aware that he is accused of. The first
time it was ever known to him that
something was brought up was after
the Moorhead game.
"From a technical perspective, I
cannot understand how this happened," Thede said.
When an athletic event is broadcasted, the game is sent over a telephone line. The switchboard is
plugged into a telephone jack, and
the station then dials into that switchboard which has jacks for microphones and headsets.
In order to make a broadcast run
smoothly, constant communication
is needed between the two sportscasters, who are generally at the game,
and the board operator at the station.
It is the board operator's job to do
exactly what the announcers say. If
they need a 30-second space during a
time out, it is the board operator's
responsibility to get that space filled
exactly.
Thede said the only way comments can be heard when the microphones are off the air is if a switch on
the switchboard is flipped. He said

that he always makes sure his switches
are not flipped because omerwise he
cannot know when the board operator will tell him that he is back on the
air.
In Prudhomme's case, he had
flipped the switch, and that's why the
comment was heard. Thede said his
switches were not flipped.
"I didn't (say anything)," Thede
said. "It's not professional to (make
comments about others).
"It's all he said/she said. I have a
hard time believing that any of this
happened."
Daniel refused to comment on the
issue, saying that it was under investigation. Ferden also refused to cornment, saying that it was confidential
information.
The female, who made the allegations, said she was told that she was
unable to comment.
Thede said he has "no hard feelings toward KQAL. They are doing
what they think is right. I don't have
hard feelings against the control operator. I don't even know who she
is."
Although he was suspended,
Thede said he hadn't broadcasted a
game since Oct. 17.
There was also a rumor that the
athletic department would discontinue using KQAL at their sporting
events because of the incident.
Athletic Director Larry Holstad
was unaware of any problems with
KQAL and said the department will
continue using the station for broadcasting the majority of the university's
sporting events.
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Correction
In the article entitled
"Proud veterans, families
honored," (Nov. 11 issue),
the organization of Battle Cry
of Freedom was attributed
to David Thorn when Dr.
Harry Mechell was the
event's organizer.
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Lounging lizards

Brad Arnold/Winor

Above: Sophomore biology student Stacie Schneider feeds
eggplant to the green iguana on the second floor of Pasteur
Hall. Schneider is involved with an ongoing study which
monitors the reptile's physiology and behavioral ecology
under the tutelage of Dr. Robin Richardson.
Left: The cold-blooded lizards expend as little energy as possible, spending much of their day basking under heating
lamps to regulate their body temperatures. The iguana is
native to the American tropics from southern Mexico to
southern Brazil and Paraguay. They feed mainly, but not
exclusively, on vegetation. In the United States, they are
popular exotic pets.
j

Around the world in 15 days
Yard to take students to China during spring break
Rob Hermann
Winonan
This spring, Dr. Alexander Yard,
associate professor of history at
Winona State University, is taking
his fifth study group to China during
spring break, March 5-19. This year's
group will visit cities and places of
interest along the old Silk Road.
The Silk Road used to be a trade
route between the Roman Empire
and China and later between China
and the Middle Eastern countries.
The road is no longer used, but many
interesting points of history still reside where the road once ran.
The study group will be visiting
Xi' an, a city in central China. Once
the capital city, it is now home to 2.5
million people, as well as the home to
the famed Terra Cotta Warriors. The
Terra Cotta Warriors were buried in
about 200 B.C. by Emperor Qin, the
first Chinese ruler to bring most of
China under one government. The
Warriors are individually sculpted to
represent the emperor's army at the
time.
Another city the group will visit is
Urumqi, the capital city of China's
westernmost province. An interesting claim to fame for this city is it is
the city furthest away from any large
body of water. The way the occupants of the city got their water was

from an ancient irrigation system.
The group will also have the chance
to learn more about Chinese history
and experience modern Chinese culture. Yard has four lectures lined up
for the group that will cover the history and culture of the region in which
they are visiting.

"(This trip will give) students the chance to
look at their own world
and own society with a
new way of thinking."
Dr. Alexander Yard
Associate history professor

To help students become better
informed, Yard is offering an independent readings course for credit to
give those on the trip a chance to learn
a little more about the area and some
of the history that shaped it. The course
will consist of readings focused on
cultural, political and historical aspects of western China and will end
with an extensive writing project,
combining the reading material and
the lectures on the trip.
Funding for the trip will come out
of the students' own pockets, although

Yard believed it might be possible for
a student to receive some financial aid
for the trip it he/she takes the independent reading course.
Yard's purpose for the trip is to
better enhance his own understanding of China and his ability to teach
his history courses on Eastern Asia.
He also enjoys that he is' allowing
students the chance to experience other
countries. Yard hopes the trip allows
these groups to gain a better understanding of their own world.
"(This trip will give) students the
chance to look at their own world and
own society with a new way of thinking," Yard said. "(They will) perhaps
even discover a certain sameness in
the two societies."
Although the trip will provide
many educational opportunities, Yard
said, "Most of all, (we are going) to
have fun." Yard has never visited this
area of China before.
If anyone is still interested in attending either the class or the study
group tour, contact Yard. Positions
are still available on the tour until
details are finalized in mid-December. The cost is currently $2,407 and
includes all travel accommodations,
as well as room and board.
Yard said, "I hope more students
take advantage to travel overseas. It is
a vital part of (their) education."

Play Dates 11/20-11/24
Meet Joe Black(po-13)
Sat-Sun. 12:30, 4:15PM
Weekday Twilights 4:15PM
Evenings 7:45 PM

Pleasantville (PG-13)
4.)•>e■mlbso046.veze.:4*.tvw.r.o
.

.

Sat-Sun 12:30, 3;00 PM
Weekday Twilights 4:00 PM
Evenings 7:00, 9:20 PM

Today, almost one
million Americans
are infected with
HIV How's it all
going to end?

The Seige
Sat.-Sun. 12:30, 2:40 & 4:50 PM
Weekday Twilights 4:50 PM
Evenings 7:10, 9:30 PM

The Waterboy

Many sexually active people put
themselves at risk for sexually trans-

I

mitted diseases. And what puts
them at risk is their behaviors.

Still Know What You Did
Last Summer (R)
Sat. & Sun. 12:40, 2:50 &5:00
Weekday Twilights 5:00 PM
Evenings 7:15, 9:30 PM

'Iry is preventable. All it takes is
your commitment.

Enemy Of The State (R)
Sat. & Sun. 1:00,3:30 PM
Weekday Twllights 4:30 PM
Evenings 7:00, 9:30 PM

To find out how you can prevent HV,
Call the Minnesota AIDSUne at

Rugrats (G)

(614 373-AIDS (Twin Cities) or
1-800-248-AIDS (Greater Minnesota).
A %I F. RIC' A

It
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Karen Krause, the director of
Winona State's bookstore, said the
bookstore had checked into the rental
system and found that there were some
stipulations involved in the agreement.
"Each department would be allocated more money, but the students
would still have to pay for the books
through their tuition," Krause said.
She also said the rental system
would cause problems because WSU
instructors would only be allowed to
use a text book for a certain amount of
time.
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UP COMING EVENTS:
NOUEMEMBER
22

VIKINGS VS
PACKERS GAME

(PG-13)

Sat.-Sun. 12:45, 2:45 & 4:45 PM
Weekday Twilights 4:45 PM
Evenings 7:00, 9:00 PM

R I, S I' () N I) S

their books, it would be a hassle. She
also said if students were not allowed
to highlight or make markings in their
books, it would pose difficulties in
regard to studying.
"I like the idea because right now,
the books are too expensive, and if we
can get the books any cheaper, that
would be great," sophomore Nate
Searles said.
Maxwell and Shepherd believe
some students might want to keep
their books, especially those students
with majors such as history, because
the syllabi tend not to change much
over the course of one's college ca-

tr$ C. EC

THEATERS

•

said. "It would be premature to make
a comment at this time."
However, student senate currently
offers WSU students the chance to
receive one of 100 book loans worth
$100 each. Lambert said students must
apply, but generally the first 100 applicants are granted a loan.
While some students acknowledge
that renting books could pose some
problems, many saw the benefits of
renting books.
Freshman Megan Nohr said if the
rules concerning the rental were too
strict, such as those in ;high school
where everyone is obligated to cover

Sat. & Sun. 12:30,2:30 &4:30 PM
Weekday Twilights 4:30 PM
Evenings 6:50, 8:45 PM

Seats $3.50 before 5:30 PM

FREE FOOD DURING
GAME FIND
GREAT SPECIALS

LOOK FOR UPCOMING
BUD NIGHT AND SKI TRIP
-INQUIRE AT BAR-

Winona Cinema 7
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
Public Health Sere..

CDC

This is a message sponsored by the Minnesota Department of He a lth.

70 West 2nd St.

Movie Hotline
452-4172

e1

BEST NIGHTLY SPECIMIS

Conan
'fits in WSU Greek family
November 18, 1998

Brad Arnold/Winonan

lelta Phi Epsilon members Kate Meacham (left), Jamie Heath, Erika Schreck and Megan Hundt
repare clothes during the clothing drive they held Wednesday and Thursday. The clothing
rive brought in over 20 garbage bags of clothes that will be donated to the Disabled American
aterans.

• c•

yank,

alk-a-thon that raised $1300.
The benefits she found in being
art of Tri Sigma were being active on
ampus, gaining leadership experiice in and out of the classroom,
aking friendships and adding a lot
) the sisters' lives.
"It's about sisterhood and friendship," Cliffe said.
Jackie Thielsen, president of the
Phi Theta Chi sorority, said being a
a member "is a good way to get in-

ye, y

volved, work witka diverse group of
people and gain liatiership and organization skills."
Phi Theta Chi donates money to
Headstart, a local program, and the
Cancer Association for breast cancer
awareness and research. Among other
fund-raisers, the sisters sell hot dogs
and hold singled-out contests. The
money raised gets divided appropriately. Phi Theta Chi also hands out
pamphlets and organizes speakers to

No regrets

Jeff Mulfinger/Winonan

Senior Ryan Demlow spends a lot of time in front of a piano
practicing and polishing his skills, as well as composing
music. A true lover of music, he urges people to take notice of
the arts in the area.

talk about breast cancer.
According to Thielsen, there are a
lot of responsibilities involved in being president.
"I have to be more organized, responsible and be able to communicate
with 50 to 60 girls."
Members believe the advantages
gained from experiences they will engage in as a member of their respective fraternities and sororities is well
worth the commitment.

Pianist reflects on past, heads toward future

Leaf's DWI
dismissed

Rebecca Anderson
Winonan

Lauren Osborne
Winonan

Jazz, classical and contemporary
music isn't all one will find on Ryan
Demlow's resume.
Demlow, a Winona State University senior who is planning on graduating in May, is one of the elite few
music performance majors at WSU,
and in him, talent runs rampant.
Demlow is an accomplished musician, carrying with him the knowledge of piano performance and composition. He started playing the piano
in second grade and began composing in fourth grade.
His compositions were recognized
at a statewide level when he won the
Minnesota Music Educators Association "Composer of the Year" award in
1997. He also received second place
in the piano division and first place in
the vocal division for MMEA's Composition Contest for Minnesota.
Demlow's dream job is "sitting at
home, composing and being paid for
it." He is currently working on a con-

certo for piano and orchestra.
lot from her."
His compositions are influenced
Demlow believes the arts are neby Danny Elfman, who has composed glected, especially by students, at
for a number of movies including Winona State.
"Beetlejuice" and "Good Will HuntHe would like to see more people
ing," Ludwig Van Beethoven, and as noticing what goes on in the Performof late, the Russian Romantics.
ing Arts Center and encourages stuMusic from the ROmantic Era is dents to come and enjoy the concerts,
Demlow's favorite to play.
recitals and plays that are performed.
"It accommodates my playing
"The arts need to be given more
style," he said.
respect," he said. "People need to
Playing piano has always been a realize that there is an art community
big part of Demlow's life, but he here and that it is thriving."
discovered a major stumbling block
Demlow has few life philosophies
when he reached college.
but abides by one in particular: "Don't
"Everything I had known all the regret things that you've done. Don't
way up through high school, techni- be disappointed by your past."
cally, was wrong," Demlow said.
Additionally, he advises aspiring
"Posture, fingering, pedaling; every- musicians to persist in practicing and
thing from the shoulder down had to in the pursuance of their goals.
be relearned."
"Most importantly, play; figure out
For the last two years, Demlow has what works for you," he said.
been studying piano with Julliard
After he graduates, Demlow plans
graduate Dr. Gloria Chuang and at- to get a job or a fellowship to avoid
tributed much of his success to the going home. He would also like to
faculty at WSU.
obtain his doctorate in composition.
"She and I have similar tastes in
Demlow will be performing in the
music," Demlow said, "and I learn a jazz band concert Friday (8 p.m.).

Head Winona State University
men's basketball coach Mike Leaf,
who was arrested Sept. 26 for allegedly driving while intoxicated and
refusing a breath test, was sentenced
by Judge Dennis A. Challeen to a
$348 fine, including surcharges.
Although Leaf's DWI was dismissed at his Monday sentencing, he
plead guilty to a breath test refusal
and chose to pay the fines rather than
spend 20 days in jail.
In a personal statement Leaf released Tuesday regarding his September arrest, he said he apologized
to his WSU colleagues, his family,
friends and athletes.
"Now I am committed to rebuilding the relationship of trust between
myself and the players I coach," Leaf
wrote.
Even though the university has not
taken any action toward Leaf, he suspended himself from participating in
the team's first home game Thursday.
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Earn a free trip, money or both.
Mazatlan Express is looking for
students or organizations to sell our Spring Break
package to Mazatlan, Mexico.
(800)366-4786 or (612)893-9679.

SPRING BREAK PLAN NOW!
-

Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan, & S.Padre.
Early bird savings
until Oct. 31st. America's'
best prices & packages.
Campus sales reps wanted
Earn free trips + cash
1.800.SURFS.UP
www.studentexpress.com

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan Express
From $399. AirOnights hotel/free nightly social
hoLr/food package/party package/discounts.
(800)366-4786, (612)893-9679.
http://www.mazexp.com

Spring Break '99
Mazatlan, Acapulco, Cancun

Seats are selling fast! Book your trip NOW or
you may be left behind! Air, hotel, transfers,
FREE MEALS, FREE drinks and awesome
parties! Limited Availability!
Call FREE for brochures 1 800 395 4896.
(www.collegetours.corn)
-

-

SPRING BREAK Florida, Texas, Cancun,
Mexico, Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. All popular
spots. Browse www.icpt.com and call
800-327-6013. Best hotels, prices and parties.
Reps, organizations, and promoters wanted.
Inter-Campus Programs.

Earn Extra Income
$250+ weekly mailing discount coupons. For
more information send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to : AAA, Dept. 2, P.O. Box
5679, Hollywood, FL 33023.

-

SPRING BREAK 99!
Cancun*Nassau*Jamaica*Mazatlan
*Acapulco*Bahamas Cruise*Florida
*South Padre
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff jobs.
Lowest price Guaranteed. Call now for details!
www.classtravel.com 800/838/6411

Lose 10-100Ibs-G uaranteed!
Lee lost 40Ibs in 2 months.
Call for information:
1-388-736-9392

7fi-IOW DOES S800/WEEK EXTRA INCOM
sound to you?
Amazingly, profitable opportunity.
Send self-addressed stamped envelope to:
GROUP FIVE
6547 N. Academy Blvd. Dept. N
('nlnracln Springs, CO Ii091R

If you would like to place an ad in the
classifieds, please call the Winonan at
457-5677 or stop by our office in the
lower hyphen of Kryzsko Commons.
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Lost souls of the '90s

R

egardless of the intent, the
random polls Jay Leno occasionally takes for "The Tonight Show" reveal the ugly and disheartening truth about the young
adults of America.
After hearing wavering voices offer less than satisfactory answers to
Osborne/Winonan
basic questions about U.S. history
and geography, one becomes quite aware of the fact that we don't know where
we've been, where we currently are or in which direction our individual and
collective futures are heading, even despite our arduous efforts to preserve
them.
It's so sad it's almost funny. Almost.
Although it's very tempting to transfer blame back to the source of most
factual knowledge — schools — I'm not so sure this ignorance can be traced
solely back to educational institutions.
In most elementary schools, children receive general instruction in four
main subjects: English, science, mathematics and social studies. Our heads are
crammed with just enough of the necessary and preliminary facts and skills to
propel us past recess and show and tell days.
In middle school and junior high, most of us were also required to study
some type of U.S. history each year. And in high school, we had a little more
free reign to choose what type of history or geography we wanted to study, but
the majority of us were still required to have at least three years under our belts
in order to graduate and attend college.
No doubt, the knowledge is there (except for the poor souls interviewed by
Leno who could not name the two countries that bordered the United States).
What isn't there is the understanding needed to apply past events to those in
the present and the future.
In the past, this has been attributed to youth not taking the time or effort to
familiarize themselves with basic history; we receive flak for being careless,
and our efforts to stay afloat of current events and issues are criticized as being
lax
But it seems logical that young adults would be unable (or at least find it
difficult) to apply knowledge based on personal experiences with the people
and events about which they read in text books. Many of us weren't alive then;
but most of our instructors were.
However, because teachers are encouraged to remain as objective as
possible while relating facts, students oftentimes just sit and absorb. Sit ... and
absorb, which is precisely why we are lost ... in more than one way.
Lauren Osborne is a news editor for the Winonan. She can be reached at
(507)457-2425 or via e-mail address: Losborne9290@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
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Conquering new heights
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he past is never simply the
past. And hindsight is not 20/
20 when seen through the rosecolored glasses that are the permanent
fixture of the face we turn toward the
days gone by. A personal history is
not as simple as a textbook, as its
content is ever changing as time moves
on. Chapter one is never the same
Gerleman/Winonan
after chapter two is written. Seconds,
minutes and hours serve as sweeteners for the memories we have made throughout our lives.
It is easy to observe, even at a young age, that life passes with the breaks
in the calm of everyday life. Growing takes place as we conquer new heights,
paleoanthropology is the African drial DNA testing, scientists are now difference between blond-haired,
as well as when we tumble from that peak of satisfaction. Looking back at our
"East Side" story. This theory states able to conclude that modern man had blue-eyed Scandinavians and the darkrecently left-behind adolescence, one can identify those points of leaps and
Dear Editor,
that the formation of the majestic essentially fully evolved about haired, brown-eyed southern Europebounds of maturity. But within the memory, most will only find majestic
If we remember veterans on Nov. African Rift Valley about eight mil- 200,000 years ago somewhere in east ans than there is between the average
mountaintops of joy coupled with trivial, non-threatening valleys of despair.
11, let us not forget John McCrae, a lion years ago separated our primate Africa south of the Sahara. As Harvard European and the average African.
This skew upon the past is evident in the recollection of a lost puppy love, Canadian physician and poet who
ancestors from their primate cousins, anthropologist David Pilbean so aptly
After having recently read a couple
a common figment in most every person's past. Remembering that special
served in France in WWI' until his leaving our primate ancestors on the put it, modern man had finally arrived fascinating books on the "East Side"
someone usually consists of delightful moments, such as your first date, all the death in 1918.
increasingly drier savannas of the east on the scene a "rather odd (looking) story ("African Exodus," "Eco
caring things he or she did for you and the depth of the bond that you shared.
He, not "an anonymous person," side and their primate cousins on the African ape."
Homo"), I can now better appreciate
The pain associated with the downfall and eventual decay of the connections was the author of "In Flanders Field,"
west side where wetter tropical rain
Then with the expansion of arid Rudyard Kipling, who wrote, "We
seems insignificant. Sometime between the abstractions of the present and the the poem quoted in your front page forests continued to prevail.
conditions in Africa about 100,000 are all brothers under the skin."
past, rationality falls by the wayside to be replaced by a tender sugar-coating article in last week's issue. A few
Over the millennia (particularly years ago, most of our Homo sapien
According to the "East Side" story
of false happiness.
minutes' research would have the last 2.5 million years), these drier ancestors were forced out of Africa and the generally accepted theory on
Cynical believers in reality may argue that memories are not any good if avoided this embarrassing error, Ms. conditions on the expanding east side
across the narrow Suez corridor in Homo sapiens's exodus from Africa
they are nowhere close to accurate. But those of us who hold artificial pieces Ong.
savannas and the gradually disappear- search of food and to eventually mi- some 100,000 years ago, we now know
of the past dear to us know that the value of reminiscencing does not lie in truth. Sandra Bennett
ing tropical forests lead to the reshap- grate (between 17,000 and 40,000 we are truly all brothers and sisters
The gradual process of the transformation of the agony of the past into a faint English professor
ing of our primate ancestors (natural years ago) to every inhabitable part of under the skin, and we can all now
twinge represents the fuel for all hope for the future. Glimmers of bliss from
selection, survival of the fittest, etc.) the planet.
raise our glasses and proudly prothe past combine to form the optimism that each new sunrise brings.
into the hairless, upright, bipedal, inOver time, the isolation of Homo claim, "I too am an African AmeriThe past is often referred to as "the wonder years" or the "good old days."
telligent primate that we now call sapien populations in Asia, Africa, can!"
Excluding the typical story about walking uphill both ways in the snow with
Homo sapiens.
Europe, etc. lead to the evolution of Richard H. Straavaldsen, Ph.D.
no shoes to school every day that our elders have made a common aspect of Dear Editor,
Based on scientific analyses of the races. Actually, these racial disRetired professor
childhood, the obvious problems of the past are rarely mentioned.
One of the more interesting theo- fossil remains and other sophisticated tinctions are more cosmetic than real. Former business school faculty
Parents sing the praises of the sweet innocence of the world during their ries about the origin of the species
scientific analyses, such as mitochon- For example, there is more genetic member
young lives but seem to have forgotten the social injustices that were apparent Homo sapiens
now coming out of
and accepted. Racial, gender and economic relations were strained; one can
find numerous movies, television shows and books about the glorious past and
We invite our readers to share their opinions in these columns. All letters to the editor must be received
very few examples representing history as it truly occurred.
The wonderland that we leave behind, manufactured from towers of
by the Friday preceding our Wednesday publication days.
peacefulness that only time can build, is the same setting of our aspirations.
Please send your letters to the Winonan, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN 55987 . You may also e-mail us
The metamorphosis of our memories confirms the beautiful faith that pain can
at:
Winonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
only leave a temporary bruise, while happiness is engraved upon the heart
All letters must include your name, major, year in school and phone number to be published. All letters
forever.
are subject to editing when space is limited.
Breehan Gerleman is a columnist for the Winonan. She can be reached at
the following e-mail address: Bgerlerna7751@vax2.winona.msus.edu .

Letters to the Editor

Quote not attributed

`Everyone is an
African American'

e Winonan i s
looking for
individuals
interested in
becoming an Editorial
Columnist or Guest
Columnist
If you are interested, please call the Winonan at
457-5119 for details,
Articles must be submitted by noon on the Friday
before publication.
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Thanksgiving at
the Buffalo County
mental institution

T

hanksgiving, a time for
turkey, gratitude and most
importantly, family, is once

again upon us.
In about one week, many
students will be making the
pilgrimage home to spend a day or
two too many with loved ones.
And every year, we are forced to
repeat the details of our lives over
and over again as more relatives
filter into the dining room.
It's gotten to the point where I

want to take a megaphone and
scream out at the top of my lungs
everything that I have been doing
lately. At least I could get it over
with in one frustrated breath.
What's even worse is that, come
Christmas time, we are forced to
recite the whole mess over again to
the very same curious kin.
What do they think, that
sometime during the last month
we've transformed from students at
WSU, who work at a local pizza
place and have no significant others
to speak of, to heroin-addicted
Satan worshipping nymphomaniacs, who sacrifice shaved puppies
in naked blood rituals?

But, they're still family, and, for
that alone, we love them. They at
least serve as a good reminder of
where we come from. The drunken,
twisted roots of family that helped
to bring us up are a humbling
reminder of who we are. Hey, like
it or not, we're stuck with them.
My Thanksgiving always
promises to be an interesting
gathering. They are a strange group
of people indeed.
But the most entertaining part of
the holiday isn't as much who does
show up as it is who doesn't. The
criticism of those not there has
grown much more interesting now
that I have finally graduated to the
"adult" table.
One cousin, Crazy Kelly, rarely
shows up for any family functions.
About six years ago, she was
looking for answers from some
LSD and a Ouija board.
Apparently she was not too
happy about what she found
because whatever it was caused her
to have some sort of breakdown.
No one had heard anything about
her for years.
It was only recently that we
finally learned she had up and taken
off with some 40-year-old maggot.
The two of them traveled around
the country in a drugged-up haze
and ended up "gettin' hitched" in
some Florida courthouse.
My grandmother always refers
to her as "Poor, lost Kelly. Ever
since that incident with that Satanic
wiggly board, that girl just hasn't
been right."
Then my aunts gleefully jump
in, commenting on how they
always could tell that something
was wrong with her. Kelly never
shows up on holidays. Those
people are too unforgiving.
But even she is easily replaceable with any other member that
fails to show up. Like Honest Joe.
I call him that because on the
rare occasion he does show up, he
isn't afraid to tell people that he has

been smoking too much dope and
drinking too much to make a good
name for himself.
And when he isn't around, an
outsider would swear that Honest
Joe is indeed Hitler himself Chased
on the way he's talked about.
And then there's Closet Case
Roy, who, when not in attendance
at Thanksgiving dinner, is often
referred to as a latent homosexual.
They say he's just too scared to
come out because "Farm boys ain't
supposed to be gay, ya know," as
old Uncle Steve so gracefully puts
it.
And one need not even ask Roy
what he's been up to. He lives at
home, works on the family farm,
doesn't go to school and doesn't
have a girlfriend. He hasn't changed
a thing in 29 years.
I could go on forever. I have a
lot of relatives, and any time any
one of them is not around, the
missing person is all but crucified
by everyone else.
They still are family, however.
Even Crazy Kelly has a place in my
heart, due solely to the fact that she
is my relation.
As twisted and psychotic as they
can be, our relatives really are, and
always will be, a part of us. There's
something in each and every one of
them that can be seen as a faint
reflection of who we have come to
be.
Be that as it may, I don't think
I'll show up for Thanksgiving this
year.
This year, I think I just might
grab a microwave turkey dinner and
a 12-pack of Miller Light, watch the
Vikings game and fall asleep on my
recliner, dreaming about what
horrible things my relatives might
be saying about me while I'm not
there.
Honest Joe will fill me in.
T. J. Lettner is a columnist for
the Winonan. He can be reached at
the following e-mail address:
Tlettner0005@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
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The World of Oz

Ozment/Winonan

W

hen I was 12 or 13, I sat
at ringside in Phoenix to
watch Jesse "The Body"
Ventura challenge Hulk Hogan for
the WWF Championship Belt. Little
did I know that I was witnessing my
future governor take on a future
presidential candidate.
Hogan has announced his
candidacy. "If Jesse can be governor, I can be President!" Well,
Hulkamaniacs, who do you think
his running mate will be? Rowdy
Roddy? And if he's elected, will he
appoint Sergeant Slaughter as new
defense secretary?
We are now the talk of the
nation, of course. Letterman has
done a segment called "What the
Hell Happened in Minnesota?"
where he calls up a Minnesotan at
random to ask this question. Conan
O'Brien's sidekick Andy Richter, in
their popular skit "In the Year
2000... ," said, "In the year 2000,
President Jesse 'The Body' Ventura
stuns the world when he announces
that America is fake."
Media spotlight aside, after the
governor elect's victory, some
people on campus (mainly professors) expressed shock and dismay.
One professor described it as an
"overnight political coup."
Other people (mainly young
male students) were enthusiastic
that the candidate they "wasted their
vote on" actually won.
How appropriate when you think
about it. Politics has become a
circus anyway. What better ringleader than a man who had an

illustrious career wearing multicolored spandex tights.
Ventura was the best ringside
commentator pro-wrestling ever
had. I can still hear his gruff,
forceful voice saying things like:
"Vince McMahon, how can you
condone that behavior when Hogan
hits him with a folding chair and
condemn Brutus Beefcake for doing
it?!" He will use that kind of insight
to expose corruption in government.
Doesn't it say something that
here you have a former pro-wrestler
and sci-fi/action movie star and the
common person identifies most
with him? He is perceived as more
in touch with the typical voter than
his rivals — lifetime politicians.
I told Coleman he should revamp
his image — go leather and pierce
something. Maybe get a tattoo. I
suggested to incumbent Humphrey
that he have a "Governor's Belt"
made and challenge Ventura to a
steel-cage match. They dismissed
my advice, saying things like "Who
the hell are you? What are you
doing in here? Hey, get out of my
liquor cabinet! I'm calling the
police!" They lost my vote right
then and there.
In a multimedia world, this is the
wave of the future. When our
president was campaigning, he went
on MTV and played sax (he too can
blow) to court the young electorate.
Soon, political debates will include
talent shows.
People see Ventura as someone
who will give it to them straight,
tell them the truth even if they don't
like it. Other politicians are evasive
and equivocal. Will the political
parties get the message and begin
running more grass-roots candidates? No, they'll just work harder
at tricking us into thinking they are.
Ventura was mayor of Brooklyn
Park, a suburb of Minneapolis (I
was a resident there at the time, so
he's represented me before). He

Campus Forum

was also a Navy SEAL who served
on missions in Korea and Vietnam
that are still classified. So his
experience is not just pretending to
be a bad-ass — he is a bad-ass.
He now wants to be known as
Jesse "The Mind" Ventura: populist
thinker for the people. It remains to
be seen whether he will keep his
promise to parachute onto the
Capital Dome and repel down to his
office to be sworn in.
One thing is for sure, the next
four years state politics are going to
be more interesting. But isn't that
an old Chinese curse, "May you live
in interesting times?"
For those who are still concerned, don't worry. He can't do
too much damage. The state has a
Republican House, Democrat
Senate and an independent governor. It'll be fun.
Meanwhile, other states look on
with a mixture of laughter, disbelief
and perhaps some jealousy. "Are
they crazy?" they ask. "We knew
those Northerners were a little
strange after watching "Fargo." But
they elected a pro-wrestler to be
governor?"
They wonder if we were caught
up in a moment of collective
madness. Yes, dammit, yes! But
was it madness or a refreshing
moment of clarity? Perhaps one
message we sent rippling across this
country is "Hey, you don't have to
vote for who they tell you
to
vote for. No vote is wasted if
everyone votes for who they really
want to be their spokespeople in
government."
That's not a bad message to
send. Let's just keep him away from
higher education financial aid. We
don't need any pile drivers put on
that.
Nick Ozment is a columnist for
the Winonan. He can be reached at
the following e-mail address:
Winonatz@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
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Why did you choose WSU? Did you make the right choice?
W by did we choose
Winona State University
to fill our roles as
students, teachers and administrators? All of us probably have
different answers to the question.
For some, it was the cost
efficiency, both for school and to
live. For others, it was the location
-- the river, the bluffs and the
lakes. Some came for the individual
programs the campus is known for
— nursing, engineering, drama.
Yet, some of us came to continue
our athletic careers. And then there
are some who came here because
they knew there were twice as many
bars as churches in Winona.
A lot of us, though, came to
learn, to better ourselves, to grow,
to be on our own and/or to succeed.
Teachers and administrators
come here for a lot of the same
reasons — location, salary and the
hope that they can make a difference in the youth of this country.
They too come to learn, to better
themselves, to grow and to succeed.
No matter what school we
choose, we should be able to get the
above out of our time, money and
effort. It is important to realize that
we, as students, educators and
administrators, only get out what

we put in.
Some students work, gaining
experience in their respective fields,

while in school.
Some teachers attend conferences, write books and continue
their education, only to make the
classroom experience more beneficial.
Administrators look for ways to
make WSU more in sync with other
colleges and universities — Laptop
U and the new library to name two
promising moves.

Derocher/Winonan

But it all comes down to what
we get out of the stuff that is
provided to us.
Do we get a job in our respective
fields while going to school?
Do we try to make the classroom
a more valuable experience?
Do we find ways to catapult this
school into the 21st century?
For the most part, the latter of
the two do those things on a regular
basis. But a lot of students, on the
other hand, choose to have fun,
instead of making the most of their
time and money.
It's too bad some people feel this
way about their four (or five, six, etc.)
years at school. Isn't it worth it to be
more knowledgeable, more well-read,
more well-rounded?
WSU is one of the United States'
100 Best Buys. It's in a wonderful,
beautiful location. It has some of the
best professors, assistant professors
and instructors, along with administrators, who are here to make college
an enriching experience for everyone. It also has students who are making the most of their time and money.
It all comes down to what we take
from what we are provided with.

Anna L. Derocher is the managing
editor of the Winonan. She can be
reached at (507) 457-5119 or at the
following e-mail address:
Aderoche4906@vax2.winona.msus.edu.

Inman is looking for an Opinion columnist.
interested/ Please contact the Winonan at 457-5119•

I received in-state tuition
because of my ACT score
which saved me at least $5,000
per year compared to Illinois
schools. I wasn't happy at first,
but now that I'm into my major
classes I am.
Jeff Lauterer
junior/marketing and spanish

It was an accident. It was the
last place I wanted to go, but it
was the only place I could
afford. It worked out perfect with
my major.
Stephanie Weber
freshman/biology

I came here because it's far
enough away from home but
not too far. I liked the size. I
came from a really big high
school so I didn't want that big
of school. Yes, it's been a good
experience so far. Nothing bad
has happened yet.

I came here because they have
a good nursing program. I might
be transferring — it's a suitcase
college, and there's not much to
do on the weekends.

I liked the area and the size of
the school. It was also just the
right distance from home. I was
(happy with my decision), but

Ericka Fronczak
freshman/nursing

job the school does on imple-

Tara Pavek
sophomore/elementary
education

I came here because it's not
that far from home. It's not that
expensive — a good deal for
the money I'm paying. It's not a
bad school; it's %List not for me.
It just doesn't f I right.

Jane Gustays
freshman/geotcien

now that I see the half-assed
menting many of its programs, it
is beginning to leave a bad
taste in my mouth.
Doug Jazdzewski
senior/public relations

It was a good price and a good
atmosphere. There is more
exposure to different cultures
and technology here than in
Peru. I am very satisfied with
my choice.
Mauricio Mezco
senior/marketing

It was close to home, and it was
small but not too small. I like
the area, and they have a good
education program. I do like it
here. It's a good place to go to
school. The people are friendly
and helpful.
Kristin LaFave
sophomore/elementary
education

Sports
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METRODOME CLASSIC

Morgan, Northern run over WSU's perfect season
NSU back racks up 240 yards, four touchdowns in
40-35 win that eliminates Warriors from post season

Jeff Mulfinger/Winonan

Northern State's Ryan Mors (12) cradles in a Nate Breske pass for a 34-yard gain despite Jamey
Hutchinson's effort. Hutchinson finished with six tackles.

MINNEAPOLIS — Talk about a
turnaround.
"I wanted to just run
When the Winona State University
football team played Northern State
hard and find the
University earlier this year, the result
holes; our offensive
wasn't pretty for the Wolves as the
line moves teams,
Warriors handed them a 42-17 loss.
and
we were just
But Saturday when the two teams
pounding the ball."
met up again in the 15th Annual
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference Metrodome Classic, the results
Tyrone Morgan
were a bit different.
NSU running back
The Wolves used a 31-point swing
to erase a three touchdown deficit and Goettl added.
ended WSU's win streak at 17 games
Then the wheels fell off.
with a 40-35 upset victory.
NSU came right back, and MorTyrone Morgan carried the Wolves gan, who led the NSIC in rushing this
(8-3) to the win as he ran the ball 51 season, finished off a 12-play, 78-yard
times for 240 yards and collected four Wolves drive by plunging three yards
touchdowns.
for his first score.
"He runs so low to the ground and
A Walch fumble led to the next
has unbelievable field vision," NSU Wolves touchdown, and when
coach Ken Heupel said.
DeSean Williams blocked a Ryan
The Warriors (9-1) began the game Schneider punt and Motulalo Otuafi
on fire using Carson Walch's eighth recovered it and ran 21 yards for a
halfback option pass of the season, touchdown, the game was knotted at
this time to Justin Howard, and the 21
Warriors had a 7-0 lead.
"They did a good job coming
One minute and nine seconds later
back," Goettl said.
WSU quarterback Jake Goettl conThe game completed its full turnnected with Walch on a 15-yard scor- around when Morgan found the
ing strike to push the lead to 14.
endzone for the third time just before
Just minutes later, Goettl hit Chad half time, and NSU claimed its first
Fitzsimmons on an 83-yard pass play, lead of the game, 28-21.
and the Warriors had a 21-0 lead.
Pete Peterson kicked a 47-yard
Fitzsimmons had over 100 yards field goal to open the scoring in the
receiving in the first four minutes of second half and pushed the Wolves
the game as he caught passes of 55 lead to 10.
and 83 yards.
Then the Warriors began to rally.
"We had an explosive start," WSU
Trevor Narum (8 rushes, 103
coach Tom Sawyer said.
yards) used a 23-yard touchdown run
"Our plan was to get ahead of them to cap off a five-play Warrior drive to
early and make them throw the ball," get WSU within three points.

It looked as if WSU was on the
verge of regaining the lead when
Travis Welch intercepted quarterback
Nate Breske's pass and returned the
ball to the NSU 39 yard line.
But as quick as the momentum had
started to shift back to the Warriors,
it swung back to the Wolves.
On the first play off the ensuing
WSU drive, Goetll hit Fitzsimmons
in the flat, and after being corralled
by the NSU defense, Fitzsimmons
coughed up the ball and Rob
Scheleske recovered for the Wolves.
NSU used the turnover to march
down the field and collect three points
coming on a Peterson 25-yard field
goal.
Morgan added his fourth touchdown with just under 9:00 to play that
gave the Wolves a 40-28 lead - a lead
they would never relinquish.
WSU tried to battle back like
champions, and when Fitzsimmons
collected a Narum fumble and ran 10
yards for a touchdown, the Warriors
had some hope.
Trailing 40-35 with 3:05 to play,
the WSU defense had to step up.
Morgan carried the ball eight times
for 37 yards on the game's final drive
and picked up key first downs to keep
the NSU drive alive.
Eventually, the Wolves were able
to run the Warriors out of time-outs,
and when Breske took a knee with just
over :10 remaining, the game was
over.
Morgan jumped into the air and
then into the arms of his offensive line
as the Wolves celebrated their eighth
See Warriors, page 8

WARRIOR 2 WATCH

/6■/, Mavericks spoil WSU
History buff hopes to be remembered opener with 74-66 win
Michael Sigrist

Winonan

T

revor Narum isn't all that noticeable, really.
He'd pass for any other 20-something walking around a college
campus.
He's 5-foot-8-inches with brownish-blonde hair that's cut short and
usually covered with a worn baseball cap.
He's 180 pounds, but in street clothes he could pass for 160 easy His
normal, average Joe looks would get him lost in a small crowd of 30.
He's not flashy, and he doesn't come off as loud; he might even be a
little on the quiet side.
Since transferring from the University of Wisconsin-River Falls, the
junior has held a pretty low profile.
Making matters worse, Narum lines up in a backfield already occupied
with three quality backs.
With brothers Carson and Ryan Walch and quarterback Jake Goettl
getting most of the fame and print, Narum hasn't been all that recognizable ... until now.
While Carson and Goettl rack up yardage by the mile, Narum just
continues to quietly put up big numbers and productive games.
His 99 yards on Nov. 7 against Minnesota-Morris was a career high.
He upped that high Saturday with 103 yards against Northern State.
He's racked 591 yards and five touchdowns on 76 carries (a 7.7
average). Not bad for guy who admits he had cold feet when he was trying
out for River Falls' football team.
It's well-known that the freshman Ryan Walch runs inside, while older
brother Carson dances around outside. Narum sees his role as something
inbetween the two.
"I'm kind of a straight ahead runner," he says after some thought, "a
cross between Carson and Ryan."
He doesn't feel bad about the lack of publicity; the same, however
cannot be said of his mother.
"My mom is always mad when she reads the paper" Narum says.
"She's like, 'If they don't talk about you now ... .' "

The Bottom Line

Sigrist/Winonan

The end is here

T

he sky is falling! The
sky is falling!
I've seen the end friends,
and it ain't pretty.
Recently I've seen the all too
common sign of the apocalypse ...
but this time it's true.

ESPN (no one knows what it
literally stands for), but it does
stand for what is all true and all
great ... sports.
You agree? Good. Now, granted
they air some iffy programs that
border on sports (i.e. tree climbing,
basket weaving and punks on
boards with wheels).
But through it all, I never lost my
faith that ESPN and its subsidiaries
still provided nothing but sports and
programs having to deal with
sports.
No longer.
ESPN2, a 24-hour constantly
updated channel most are familiar
with, recently aired -- take a deep,
soothing breath. ESPN2 recently
aired a "Magic, The Gathering"
championship.
I'll give you a second, believe

Being talked about presently isn't all that important to the elementary
education student. It's being remembered later that drives the Mabel,
Minn. native.
"I don't want to he normal," he
admits. "I want to be remembered,
and I want to have an influence on
people in a positive way."
A self-confessed history lover,
it seems likely that Narum
would want to be remembered
as he remembers others.
Go ahead ask him. Ask
him anything. Sports. History.
Music; ask him anything at
all. You name it, and Narum
probably knows it, and if he doesn't
he will either a) not tell you or b) ask
his roommates.
• He says his house is a constant
question-answer game show. If
someone asks a question, someone else will know the answer.
"I'm not really all that good
about professional sports," he
confesses quietly. "But college, I
know where players went to
college."
With so much talk of
ambiguity, it might seem odd
that Narum has got his own fan
club, as seen on the back page of the Oct. 21 issue of the Winonan.
Granted, some are his own roommates, but recognition has to start
some place.
See Narum, page 9

me, I was as shocked as you are.
Now you must agree that the end is
here.
First, the obvious. "Dungeons
and Dragons," new edition and new
name or not, ain't no sport fellas.
Need Proof? You've got playing
cards (poker ain't a sport either),
dungeons, witches, magicians and a
bowl of fat-free potato chips within
a right hand's reach and a Diet
Shasta gripped with the left.
Sure, they've got a clock like
most sports, but all they have to do
is roll three die, flip over a card and
hope it's a snow-shoed demon and
not the all-powerful, 10-toothed
sloth. Hardly what we can consider
athletic prowess, wouldn't you say?
Second, in case you needed
another reason, I've never seen
"athletes" in worse shape since the

last hot dog-eating championship.
(Granted, the NBA players have
yet to take the court).
The game did resemble real
athletics in that it (sadly) had fans.
About 200 lonely souls. They each
had their hand-held television to
watch each suspenseful card flip
and they all had little earphones
from which they listened to the
roll-flip-kill announcers.
Yes, "Gathering" had announcers. But they weren't really
announcers; real sports announcers slobOeranci spit (aee i Jolpl
Madden) whip thoi secs9 9
1 guess
and doubt (well, they clt;Ulobbe;
but it was over the last of the chips
and Shasta).
But that is not all.

MANKATO, Minn. — Even after
losing 74-66 to Minnesota State University, Mankato on Saturday, Winona State University coach Terri
Sheridan was pleased.
"For it being our first game of the
year, overall I'm very happy," she
said. "We got to work on our rebounding and perimeter defense."
The Warriors (0-1 overall) fell behind 22-11 early but fought back to
within four late in the first half before the Mavericks were able to increase the lead back to eight.
"It should have been four, but our
defense let down," Sheridan said.
Coming back after the half, WSU
responded with a 17-8 run to take the
lead for the first time. The game went
back and forth as the Mavericks re-

"This will help us
down the road. It
proved we can play
with a good team,
and we just need to
be more
consistent."
Terri Sheridan
WSU basketball coach

lied on their 3-point shooting.
They shot over 50 percent (7-13).
It was key for Mankato to shoot that
well because Winona outscored them
on the free throw line, 19-9.
Leading the Warriors were
Jeanelle Soland, who had a gamehigh 19 points and six rebounds.
Lesley Miller was next with 17 points
and Amanda Brown had an impressive 16 points and six boards in only
24 minutes.
"Last year, she was hurt for about
one-third of the time, so we hope she
stays injury free," Sheridan said of
Brown.
A strength for WSU this year will
be the bench play. They went 12 deep
on Saturday, and Sheridan mentioned
the play of Ann Zemke and Angie
Granquist in particular .
A problem for Winona was it only
took 49 shots. The rebounding battle
was won by Mankato, 35-33, but the
Mavericks were able to shoot 12 more
times.
"This will help us down the road,"
Sheridan said. "It proved we can play
with a good team, and we just need
to be more consistent."
Leading Mankato was forward
Brenda Stachowski and guard Angie
See Basketball, page 9

WSU loses last two
matches for season

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. — Fatigue
can play a major role in a sporting
event. It can cause players to make
mistakes they would normally not
make,, as well as reduce consistency
"!CVaciri$ the 9th-ranked team in the
nation, also piOvides a great challetigt.
Winona ‘Sthte University
women's volleyball team met both
elements as they went into a doubled
header against Augastana Saturday
afternoon.
WSU opened up with a ranked
Augustana team that proved to be
faster and more consistent than the
See Sigrist, page 10 Warriors, and it showed in its 15-6,
,

15-9, 15-4 sweep.
- "We were pretty tired coming

into the afternoon, andAugustana is
a really good team," WSU coach
Amy Fisher said.
It was obvious in the match as
Winona never seemed to be in
Games 1 and 3. Augustana's offense
kept the Warriors off balance and
their defense shut down Winona's
attack.
The second game was different
as WSU was able to run its offense
but could not muster enough to win
the game.
See Volleyball, page 10
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Upon further review II..
The BCS rankings: not for dummies

Mook/Winonan

T

here are two questions on
every college football fan's
mind right now. What are
the BCS standings? Will those
BCS standings work?
If you watched any Division I
college football you hear everyone
talk about the BCS or Bowl
Championship Series. Trying to
figure it out is near impossible,
especially if you listen to ESPN's
Benno Cook trying to explain it.
To put it plain and simple, it's a
ranking system that uses different
polls in hopes of matching up the
two best teams in college football
to play for the national title.
It was conceived so there
would be no controversy about
who was the best team at the end
of the year. Everyone remember
last year's Michigan-Nebraska
debate?
Figuring the BCS out is much
simpler when you see it on paper
and have an example.
I will try to walk you through
the process, and being in the
Midwest, why not use the Wisconsin Badgers as an example. (Keep
in mind the teams with the two
lowest totals will play each other
in the Fiesta Bowl for the national
title).
Hold on, this is a wild ride and
please keep in mind that, for pure
simplicity, the numbers I'm using
are from the week before Michigan soundly crushed the Badgers.
The first numbers to be
crunched are the Associated Press'
writers' poll and the USA TodayESPN coaches' poll. They take the
average of a team's ranking in
both polls for the first number.
Wisconsin was eighth in the AP
poll and sixth in the USA TodayESPN poll for an average of
seven.
Good so far?
Next, the average of the Jeff
Sagarin's and New York Times
computer rankings along with the
Seattle Times ranking gives you
the second number.
The numbers for Wisconsin
(before the loss) are 11, nine and
nine, which gave the Badgers a
9.67.
Take a deep breathe, here
comes the complicated part, the
schedule strength.
Take Wisconsin's opponents'
record and the win/loss record of
the teams those opponents played.
Those numbers are ranked one to

112 then divided by 25 to get a
team's third number. Wisconsin's
strength of schedule is 89 and they
receive a 3.56.
Hang on, we are almost done.
Take the above numbers: seven,
9.67 and 3.56 and add them
together while adding in one for
every loss the team has. The
Badgers have no losses, so their
total is 20.23. This ranks the
Badgers ninth overall.
That wasn't so bad.
This may look like a lot of work
but I didn't explain how Sagarin,
the Seattle and New York Times get
their numbers that would take the
better part of a day.
Will this system work? Yes and
no, the BCS is probably the best
way to rank teams, but as long as
college football plays bowl games,
the issue of which team is No. 1
will never be answered.
What happens if Tennessee,
UCLA, Kansas State and Tulane
all run the table and end up
undefeated at the end of the year
Well, two teams will play for the
national title and the third will play
in a major bowl game.
While Tulane is stuck playing in
a cheesy bowl like the Las Vegas
Bowl because, like Winona, Tulane
plays in a weaker conference. Two
schools are happy and two are
crying foul.
What happens if those four
teams lose and teams like Florida
State, Ohio State, Arizona and
Notre Dame win the rest of thier
games?
You could have up to nine
teams with only one loss. Is it fair
to say that only two of these teams
have the right to play for a national
title and the others don't?
Why should a team get left out
because it was ranked third at the
end of the year instead of second.
I suggest, just like others before
me, that there should be a college
football playoffs.
Take the top 16 teams according
to the BCS and have them play in a
single elimination tournament like
Divisions 1-AA, 2 and 3. Think of
all the great match-ups a fan would
get to see. Florida against Notre
Dame, FSU facing Arizona, and
how about a re-match between
Texas and UCLA?
Those could end up being firstround games. This way teams like
Tulane, Oregon and Missouri, who
have all had good seasons, could
get a chance to play for a national
title.
It can't be any worse than
watching blowout bowl games that
are over at the half. Anyone
remember Wisconsin and Georgia?
Kyle Mook is a sports reporter
for the Winonan. He can be
reached at the following e-mail
adress: kphunk@hotmaiLcom.
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Continued from page 7

consecutive win while ending the
Warriors win streak.
"We wanted to run the ball, but we
didn't think we would be able to,"
Morgan said.
"I wanted to just run hard and find
the holes; our offensive line moves
teams, and we were just pounding the
ball."
Sawyer agreed.
"We didn't tackle well," Sawyer
said. "It was their day."
The loss marked the end of the
Warriors longest winning streak in
team history and also ended any
hopes of reaching the NCAA Division II play-offs.
"We had so much going for us,"
Sawyer added. "It was fun."
Now with one game remaining on
the schedule, the Warriors travel to
Iowa on Saturday (6:35 p.m.) to take
on Northern Iowa University.
"We want to go down there and
make a statement," Fitzsimmons said.
"We need to be proud of what we
have accomplished and go out a winJeff MulfingerNVInonan
ner," Goettl added.
Carson Watch (2) looks for running room on a 27-yard kickoff gain. Watch's third quarter run led
to Trevor Narum's 23-yard touchdown, which pulled WSU withing three points at 31-28.

Final NSIC Football Standings
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Winona State
6-0
1 243
Northern State
5-1
0.833 182
Bemidji State
4-2
0.667 171
UM-Duluth
3-3
0.5 135
Southwest State
2-4
0.333 133
Moorhead State
1-5
0.167 127
UM-Morris
0-6
0
63
#Wayne State
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From the cheap seats'
Warrior sports on tap
Football
Saturday Northern Iowa

6:35 p.m.

Men's Basketball
UW-Parkside
7:30 p.m.
Friday
Saturday St. Francis University 7:30 p.m.
UW-Stevens Point 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday
Women's Basketball
Jefferson Classic
Friday
Saturday Jefferson Classic
Tuesday UW-La Crosse
home games bold

r

b/8 p.m.
3/5 p.m.
7 p.m.

Jeff Mulfinger/Winonan

Troy Hoff (30) fights off Eric Ellestad's fourth-quarter tackle.
Hoff finished with 53 yards, while fellow back Tyrone Morgan
had 240 yards and four touchdowns.
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ON THE WHITE SANDS OF

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
HOME OF:
CLUB LA VELA & SPINNAKER
( SITE OF MTV•S SPRING BREAK SHOWS)

$299.00 Quad, $349.00 triple
$409.00 DBL, $639.00 s Ingle

Economics 101:
How Much Did You Pay For
Your Last Pizza?

60MPLETE
PACKAGES FRom
$429.90

SPRING BREAK!

INCLUDES BUS & MOTEL!
1/3 WITH RESERVATION, 1/3 BY JAN 15, 1/3 BY FEB 15
RESERVE BEFORE DEC. 1

CALL ACAPULCO'S #1 SPRING BREAK COMPANY
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS

1'800 - 875 - 4525
www.bianchi-rossi.co m

1

TO RESERVE. SEND CHECK TO

cultic VENTURES.
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Ultra Body Tan
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Or

Full Set of Nails f $
Plus 2 free tans.
with this coupo
Nails good with Kim only
In the Winona Mall (507) 452-0611
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LARGE

10 Tans for $25
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I
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I
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OR
TARI LANGE
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HOUIT014. MN 55943
507-896-3818
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE*
SAT. NOON BOARD Bur.
SUN. NOON ARRIVE.
MOTEL OVERLOOKS THE GULF.
SWIM. TAN. DANCE. PARTY. LOAD THUR NOON.
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"WHAT CAN

I SAY?
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"THE GRENADE FROM

"BECAUSE MY WIFE

"PRAYER NEVER SEEMS

"EVERYONE IS WONDERING, WHAT'S WRONG WITH

IT'S OUR LIFE. IF YOU

WHICH THE PLUG HAS

WANTED A BIG

TO WORK FOR ME ON

BRETT FAVRE? I'M SICK OF HEARING IT. THE

MARRY AN UGLY GIRL,

BEEN PULLED IS FIRMLY

DIAMOND."

THAT'S YOUR WIFE. IF

IN BOTH ARE HANDS.

THINK IT HAS

EVEN CALL HOME NO MORE. MY DAD'S LIKE,

YOU DRIVE A BEAT-UP

WHEN IT EXPLODES,

SOMETHING TO DO WITH

'WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU DOING?'"

CAR, THAT'S YOUR

WE'RE BOTH GOING TO

CAR."
-MIKE WELLSOF THE

2-8

SUFFER INJURIES."
- DAVID STERN-

FORMER BASEBALL PLAYER ON

NBA

I

ONLY PERSON I'M SAFE AROUND IS ME.

COMMISSIONER ON THE

DON'T

PUTTER."

WHY HE GOT MARRIED IN A BALL
-

-BRETT FAVRE-

REVEREND BILLY GRAHAM-

PARK

LOCKOUT

Women put up fight, can't kill off SDSU
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. — Even
though they didn't win, they sure put
up an impressive fight.
The Winona State University volleyball team lost 15-6, 13-15, 6-15,
15-6, 15-10 to South Dakato State
University Friday night in front of a
crowd of 762.
After losing Game 1, the Warriors
were out for revenge going into the
second game.
"In Game 2, we really applied the
pressure to them," WSU coach Amy
Fisher said.
The narrow two-point win didn't
worry Winona, and they set to take

I

MY BEING A TERRIBLE
-MOOKIE WILSON-

CHICAGO BEARS

THE GOLF COURSE.

another from the Bison.
"Game 3 we came out blocking
like crazy," Fisher said. "They had a
really hard time getting their middle
(hitters) into the game."
After the Game 3 blowout, the
Warriors only needed to win one more
to bring home a victory, but exhaustion set in, and they weren't able to
pull it off.
"Fatigue really came into play in
Game 4," Fisher said,"and we weren't
serving as aggressively."
With the struggling WSU serves,
SDSU was able to get its middle hitters back into the game, and that set

the tone for its back-to-back wins.
Karyn Zuhlsdorf led the charge for
WSU with 12 kills, 10 digs and eight
blocks, and Jolene Danca wasn't far
behind with 11 kills and 16 digs.
Back row specialist Kris Swanson
hauled in 12 digs, while setter Melissa Steinbring had nine digs and 41
assists.
After the match, Fisher recived
some flattering remarks from SDSU's
coach.
"She said she was really impressed
with our kids," Fisher said. "She said
she was scared going into Game 4."
Hearing such remarks from a

Narum

coach whose team is currently ranked
15th in the nation, Fisher knows that
WSU will finally receive the
recogniton it has been trying to earn.
"The way we played, going five
games with South Dakato State, we
gained respect with top teams in the
region," Fisher said.
Not only does Fisher seem happy
about the respect her team will receive
but also the respect they will now give
themselves after playing such a wellrounded match.
"It was so much fun ... it proved a
lot to (WSU players)," Fisher said.

Continued from page 7

And the Neil Young fan hopes it
continues over into his teaching
career. Narum sees himself as a
future coach, but more importantly,
as that influential teacher kids need.
Ask him why, and he'll tell a tale
of his high school coach and
mentor, Carl Urbaniak.
"He said that the two most
important professions in the world
are farming and teaching," says
Narum.
It's been four years, and even
though Urbaniak comes to watch
him play when he can, Narum still
remembers that one line.
"It just stuck with me," he said.
"I remembered it." It stuck with him
and guided him into education and
coaching.
"Well, I'm not a farmer .... and
I've always liked kids," he says,
smiling at the sound of it. "You
know what I mean."
If Narum seems like a jokester
off the field, willing to dish out
jokes and one-liners, the time to
take advantage of him is before a
game.
"I'm very nervous," he says.
"I'm a gagger." From butterflies to
full-fledged up-chucks, Narum says
he has gotten all the symptoms of
nervousness and anxiety while
awaiting game time.
"I hate warm-ups. They're the
worst part of football; it's just more
anxiety." A part of his anxiety, he
says, has to do with not ever

knowing what will happen on the
football field.
But he concedes that is what he
enjoys about football.
"It only happens to me in
football," Narum says. "I played
baseball and basketball, but I never
got nervous."
When it comes to preparation,
Narum is what some would call a
head case, but it doesn't seem to
interfere once the game begins.
"I concentrate a lot," he says.
"When I go to bed, I think about
every play we run and try to keep a
positive mind. After that first hit,
I'm fine. But I'm constantly
thinking about the game during the
week."
What cooled his nerves somewhat after choosing WSU was its
players.
"(The players) are the best part
of coming here," he says. "The guys
are better than the football."
He claims he's the last one to
leave the locker room, preferring to
sit and enjoy time with his teammates and friends.
"The team chemistry is great.
The guys are my favorite part of the
game," he reiterates.
For some fans, namely the
Trevor Narum Fan Club, the
favorite part of the game is watching No. 1 get an opportunity to play
the game he loves.
For others, like his mother, it's
just fun to see him in the paper.
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In step with Tom Brown
Winonan
Q: Describe your job?
A: In charge of scheduling for
next season and assisting with practicing.
Q: How did you get this job?
A: I was finishing my masters
this summer just around the same
time Mike (Leaf) got the (head
coaching job), and a spot opened up.
I was very fortunate.
Q: How has coach Leaf been as
a boss so far?
A: Just great. He doesn't take
any offense when we disagree, and
we have equal input in most matters.
Q: What do you like the most
about your job?
A: The players. They're excellent kids, just like I had in
Gilmanton. They listen, and the talent they have is good.
Q: What do you like the least?
A: Not knowing what to do yet
But the people in the athletic and
health offices have been great. They
have had their door open anytime
I've had a question so far.
Q: In your opinion, any differences between high school and college ball?

A: A big difference. In high
school, we only had seven practices
before our first game and here we've
already had 26. That way, the fundamentals and details are stressed before our first game because in high
school you had to work on that during the year.
Q: Goals for the year?
A: Our No. 1 goal is to win conference. If we win conference, a playoff berth is guaranteed, so it's even
more important.
Q: Your favorite moment while attending WSU?
A: There's actually two. One was
losing a triple overtime game to
Duluth that was either ranked one or
two in the nation. The second was
beating them the next year.
Q: What do you think of the NBA
lockout?
A: It doesn't matter to me. Basketball is high school and college, and
the only action in the NBA is in the
last two minutes. High school and college is more exciting from start to finish than the NBA.
Q: Finally, what's it like to be the
new kid in town?
A: It couldn't be better. My job is
so much fun; I couldn't think of anything else I'd rather do.

Losing face

BORN: Woodbury, Minnesota
EDUCATION: Physical
Education Degree in 1993 from
WSU.

AFTER COLLEGE:
Spent a year teaching elementary
school in Woodbury. The last four
years was boys' basketball coach
and athletic director in Gilmanton,
Wis.
POSITION: First year as assistant men's basketball coach.
HOBBIES: Golfing and anything active.

Jeff Mulfinger/Winonan

Winona coach Tom Sawyer thinks about what might have been after Saturday's loss to
Northern State. The 40-35 defeat ended WSU's winning streak at 17 and cost them the playoff berth they had been in search of.

Sigrist

Basketball

Volleyball

televised on ESPN or ESPN2.
Aren't there game show channels
for that sort of behavior?
Ramblings ... Thanks for the
memories Cam Neely ... So Karl
Malone is the next player that
swears he won't play for his team
anymore; is there anyway a gag
order can be put on NBA players
for the remainder of their careers?
Andro for everyone ... Hey,

If you think real athletes were

Continued from page 7 overpaid for their services, this

Continued from page 7

"We passed better and served thing went against us and we lost
more aggressively in Game 2," the momentum," said Fisher.
Fisher said. "They were a much
Game 4 was a fluke, but nonebetter team, but we played with theless, it ended the Warriors seathem fairly well."
son on a sour note.
Wayne State 3, WSU 1
Before anyone knew it, the WarBut Winona had little time to riors were looking at a hole almost
think about their defeat because impossible to climb out of.
"I looked up about five minutes
Wayne State was waiting.
Both teams play similar style in and we were down 10-0," Fisher
said. "Every ball we gave them they
games with digs and long rallies.
Unfortunately, the Wildcats took, and it was quick."
Even after a disappointing weekhanded Winona a 15-12, 8-15, 1511, 15-3 loss in the WSU's last end, one can look to individual performances for something positive.
match of the season.
Leading the offense against
The Warriors blocked well and
played good defense, but it was the Augustana was Melissa Steinbring
little errors that plagued Winona (28 assists) and Brook Leininger (10
throughout the game. kills).
Jolene Danca, Marisa Mapes and
WSU jumped out to an early
lead in a Game 2 when they played Karyn Zuhlsdorf contributed five
fairly mistake-free ball. The War- kills apiece while Danca also had
riors also kept Wayne State from three service aces.
Leininger also led the way on
getting any long rallies, which was
defense with 10 digs followed by
key to their win.
"Consistency was the difference Danca with eight. Up front Trisha
for us in the first three games," Breitlow had a team high three
Fisher said. "We were consistent in blocks.
The Warriors performance
Game 2 and we won."
WSU had a lead in Game 1 as against Wayne State improved as did
well, but four hitting errors late and the individual statistics.
The offense ran through the
the inability to get kills let Wayne
hands of Steinbring (34 assists) and
State back into to the game.
Game 3 saw both teams battle a three-pronged attack that included
back and forth as the little things Danca (12 kills), Leininger (eight
did not fall WSU's way. Balls land- kills) and Zuhlsdorf (eight kills).
ing outside the lines, service errors Kris Swanson also added three serand passing mistakes all game vice aces.
Mapes and Leininger led the way
helped give Wayne State the advanon defense with 19 and 18 digs.
tage late.
"It was an even match and we Zuhlsdorf put up a team high seven
had control, but then some little blocks.

Continued from page 7

Swanson, each had 14 points.
Stachowski also chipped in seven rebounds, and Swanson had five rebounds and four steals. Amy Hintgen
had seven points, six assists and five
rebounds.
Next action for the Warriors will
be in the Jefferson Classic Friday (8
p.m.) when they play Mount Senario.

congrats to the WSU football team-it was a good run ... To Fisher and
her team: good job, keep it up,
you'll get there.
And finally ... Congrats to Mr
and Mrs. Dennis Rodman .. enjoy it
cause it's going to be brief.
Michael Sigrist is the sports
editor at the Winonan. He can be
reached via e-mail :
msigrist4309@vax2.winona.msus.edu.

classy champion, I think his name
was Jeffrey Patrick Charles Johnson
III, with his grease stained shirt and
half his hairy belly hanging out,
went home with $95,000. Are you
kidding me!
Any way you try to cut it, magic
tournaments and games of its sort
are not sports and should not be
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Final NSIC Volleyball Standings
W-L
Games
For - Opp
UM-Duluth
11-1
35 - 9
Bemidji State
8-4
29 - 16
Northern State 7-5
27 - 22
Southwest State 6-6
23 - 23
Moorhead State 4-8
16 - 30
Winona State
3-9
16 - 30
UM-Morris
3-9
13 - 29
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NOV. 2S THANKSGIVING DAY CLOSED

NEW: AT THE

UNDER
GROUND

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
LADIES DRINK FREEI 8-I OPM
BOTTLES. RAILS. AND WINE COOLERS
BEAT THE COVER BEFORE 10 PM
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Pinwheel
"Chemical Jar"

Music Review
Pinwheel
"Chemical Jar"

band that is developing into something special.

**

E

very once in a while, a band
emerges that really stands out
when you throw it in the CD
layer, but this band is definitely not
ne of them.
"Pinwheel," consisting of John
urge on vocals/guitar, Jeff Donahue
1 vocals/guitar, Ron Cambia on
rums and Rick Thomson on bass,
arted out in Long Beach, Calif. The
roup started playing at clubs in Long
each, Orange County and Los
,ngeles. After opening for Possum
iixon and a few other decent bands,
ley were able to finally put together
1 album.
A press release for this album said
at they sounded like Everclear and
to Foo Fighters, but I'm sorry, I just
id not hear the similarities when I
ttened to the album.

Slam Soundtrack
*..

Santek/Winonan
One song that I thought was decent was "Superball." There are some
other decent songs, but overall the
songs did not do much for me. I could
see this band possibly becoming good
in the future.
But in order to do so, they will
need to play more together and hook
up with a big time producer.
They do seem to have some talent,
but I just don't think they directed
their musical talents in the right way.
This album is a start for this band, and
possible future releases will reveal a

Hip hop soundtracks are something that have been coming out for a
while, and although this one is typical, it has some decent music in it.
One song I loved was "Take a
Walk in My Shoes" by the Flip Mode
Squad featuring Busta Rhymes. This
was one track that makes it worth
buying the album. Other fun tracks
are "The Park" with 01' Dirty Bastard and Coolio (quite the combo!).
There is a lot of hip hop variety on
the album, and that is why I bought
this soundtrack. Krs-One even has a
song with Saul Williams titled
"Oceans Within." It's a little too slow
for me, but it definitely has an old
school flavor that is not found very
often.

Slam
Soundtrack

There is one song that is different
from anything I have heard. "Psychopath Nut," performed by Bey, sounds
as though two people are sitting at a
table freestyling and hitting garbage
cans — something a little different to
give the soundtrack some variety. The
best song by far was "Hey" by Q-Tip.
It's a typical Tribe Called Quest beat

• • •
with Q-Tip dominating with rhymes
like he always manages to accomplish. Overall, this "Slam" is good—
but not great — and I recommend
listening to it before buying.
Steve Santek is the music critic for
the Winonan. He can be reached at
the following e-mail address:
Ssantek2534 @ vax2.winona msu.edu .
Hendrickson/Winonan

New Releases

Lisa for President

1. BlackStreet — "Get Higher"
2. GraveDiggaz — "Scenes for the Graveyard"
3. Metallica — "Garage Inc."
4. Keith Murray — "It's a Beautiful Thing"
5. Pearl Jam — "Live On Two Legs"
6. RZA — "Bobby Digital in Stereo"
7. Sandra Bernhard — "I'm Still here ... Damn It"
8. The Ataris — "Look Forward to Failure"

"The Waterboy"
Stars (out of five):

***

Heinritz/Winonan
few years back, Adam
Sandler sang about doing it
for your mama on his album
What the Hell Happened to Me?"
lis year he is practicing what he
eaches in style.
Disney's holiday season opener,
7he Waterboy," not only surprised
diences with a fantastically funny
,medy but also stunned the producs, directors and even Sandler himIf. In its opening weekend it grossed
).1 million dollars, crushing other
but features "The Seige" and the release of "The Wizard Of Oz."
'The Waterboy" is the story of a
iddle-aged man, Bobbie Boucher,
ho still lives with his mama and has
ine understanding for the make and
.efulness of water.
Seeking this as his profession,
,

Boucher becomes the waterboy for
various teams throughout his lifespan,
his most current job being with the
SCLSU Mud Dogs. Here he realizes
that he is not going to take crap from
anyone ever again and takes his anger
out on the quarterback.
This inspires the coach to persuade Boucher to play football, get
an education and make his town and
school proud.
In a side story within the movie, as
Boucher is getting over his fears of
being laughed at and picked on his
whole life, Coach Klein has to come
to face with reality and stand up to his
true nemesis, the coach from LSU,
also known as Red. Red stole a secret
playbook and a job from Klein and
because of this, Klein has never been
the same. While he is helping Boucher
through his problems, he comes to
realize his own.
Sandler ("Billy Madison," "Happy
Gilmore") takes the education aspect
of Madison and combines it with the
sporting aspect of Gilmore to create
probably one of the best Sandler
movies yet.
Joining Sandler in his latest
achievement is Kathy Bates ("Ti-

"The Waterboy"
• Rating: PG-13
• Genre: Comedy
• Director: Frank Coraci
• Writer: Tim Herlihy
• Starring: Adam Sandler,
Kathy Bates, Henry
Winkler, Fairuza Balk
tanic," "Angus"), who plays Mama
Boucher, a straight, down-home
southern Louisiana bayou woman.
Coach Klein, played by Henry
Winkler ("Scream," "Happy Days"),
is Boucher's mentor. Fairuza Balk
("The Craft," "Return to Oz") plays
Vicki Vallencourt, Boucher's love
interest.
The movie is great in that it delivers the comedic atmosphere without
any stupid lines or poor acting. However, some scenes in the movie are
typical to a Sandler production.
The one part of the movie that is
bad, however, is how much they play
on the mama concept ... I love my
mama, mama says, my mama won't
let me, I can't right now I have to take
care of my mama, and on and on and
on. After 30 minutes, this got really

old. However, with performances
from supporting cast members and a
side of compassion and even a little
bit of a drama sequence between
Boucher and his mama, it almost helps
this over drudging mama concept.
Like I said, he really did it for his
mama in this movie, and it is definitely one you do not want to miss this
holiday season
Troy Heinritz is the movie critic
for the Winonan. He can be reached
at the following e-mail address..
Theinrit7143@vax2.winona.msus.edu.

Other Releases This Week
"The Seige"
Rated: R
Starring: Denzel Washington,
Bruce Willis & Annette Benning
Director: Edward Zwick
"The Wizard Of Oz"
Rated: PG
Starring: Judy Garland,
Margaret Hamilton &Billie Burke
Director: Victor Flemming

Box Office Totals For Week Ending Nov. 8
Pos Last

Movie Title

Days

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

The Waterboy
The Siege
Pleasantville
Antz
The Wizard of Oz
Living Out Loud
Practical Magic
Vampires
Belly
Rush Hour

3
3
17
38
3
10
24
10
5
52

2
4

3
1
6
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Total Weekend
(millons) Gross
39.4
39.4
13.9
13.9
26.1
5.5
75
5.5
5.3
5.3
4.5
4.3
39.6
4
15.5
3.9
4.8
3.4
127
3.3

Book Review

0

nce again, Patricia Cornwell
wrote a book that kept me on
the edge of my seat the whole
time I was reading. Her mix of mystery and suspense is so great; I have
found she is one of the better writers
of this genre.
Part of a collection of books with
the same characters, "Postmortem"
deals with the adventures of Forensic
Specialist Kay Scarpetta and Detective Pete Marino, who, together, have
busted many cases within the FBI
files.
"Postmortem" is among my most
favorite and gruesome books.
Scarpetta and Marino are faced with a
serial murderer, and Cornwell gives
an intense description of the events
surrounding what is done in cases of
homicide and how one would go about
researching it.
In Richmond, Va., there is a killer
on the loose, who, after raping numerous women, strangles them. The
one gruesome detail that connects all
of the women's murders is the way
the victims are bound when they are
found.
The murderer made a creative restraint by binding the women's hands
to the small of their back, wrapping a
cord around their neck leading down
to their ankles, making the cord loose
when their knees were bent and having it strangle them when they
straightened their legs.
With details like these, Cornwell
entertains her reader to the fullest
extent, taking them on a maze of
events leading to the final confrontation, which is a very surprising yet
much-needed ending.

Burns/Winonan

"Postmortem"
by Patricia Cornwell
Scarpetta is pulled between her
niece's safety and her own. Her niece,
Lucy, who is only 11 years old, is very
computer literate. At one of the more
critical times in the case, Scarpetta
takes advantage of her niece's knowledge and skills.
Having to face the reality of life
with each murder the killer committs,
Scarpetta finds she is often overwhelmed and longs to find some way
to release her stress. But the more she
tries to avoid this case, the more it
becomes intertwined in her life.
I love these books because they are
somewhat educational, explaining the
whole process that a forensic specialist goes though in discovering a solution to a case. Cornwell's background
of homicide is very extensive, creating a very intense, realistic situation
for the reader.
If you have any interest in detective or homicide books, Cornwell's
books would be for you.
Laura Burns is the book critic for
the Winonan. She can be reached at
the following e-mail address:
Lburns 1624 @ vax2.winona. msus. edu .

T

oday, I decided to run for
student senate president
next spring for the 1 9992000 school year. (Hey, if Jesse
Ventura can do it, so can I). My
campaign has officially begun, and
to get it all going, I've decided that
I need to prioritize what I believe
students need and don't need.
The first thing we don't need is
any more of our money getting fed
into buildings that are in dire need
of being demolished. For example,
let's start with Minne Hall, otherwise known as the room of doom,
the building with no ventilation or
the building that has green floors
and gold walls and makes me have
vertigo while sitting down or puts
me into a coma. I heard that there
were plans to remodel it. In my
opinion, we should blow the whole
thing down. Rebuild, and have a
better, more useful building.
The second thing we don't need
is that big-ass television in the
Smaug. OK, we already have one
television lounge that no one uses,
so let's put another television in an
area that students use for studying,
eating, group projects or relaxing.
Whose idea was this to put a
television in there anyways? I don't
know. You probably don't know.
All I know is that I am there making
use of it from 11 a.m.-noon on
Tuesdays and Thursdays watching
"The Young and the Restless." I
probably bother other students
while I watch my show, but hey,
I'm going to watch my soap if the
television is there.
Winter cancellations ... we need
more of them. I came to this
university for that reason alone. I
started out at Rochester Community
College, and that school wouldn't
cancel classes to save its life. I kept
hearing that Winona State University was closed, and I was looking
for a new school, so there my
decision stood.
Last year, the weather wasn't
that bad, but we didn't have any
snow days. I was amazed because I
know many professors, students and
staff who had to endanger their lives
and drive miles to get here. It's not
worth it for one day. It's not like
we're closing for an entire week.
I plead to the professors, "give
yourselves a break this winter. If the
school doesn't close, you can cancel
classes yourself. You deserve it as
much as we do."
One thing we do need is to see
where our student dollars are really
going. I want to see every
department's and club's spending
published either on a bulletin board
or through the media. I hear so
much complaining, and nothing gets
done about it. It's our right as
students to see the spending. If we
can see why the money is spent on
certain items, we may not be so apt
to complain about it.
My stand on politics is pretty
much not much. I voted for Ventura
because I thought that a new voice
in the middle sounded good to me.
If I run, I won't have a stand on
anything in particular, just making
people happy. Watch out, Robert;
you may have a challenge on your
hands.
Honorable mentions of the week
go to a few people: Brad Blitz, a
bartender at Jefferson's, for making
the most out of my $9; Jill, my new
favorite financial aid assistant since
Naomi left; and. Rachel in accounts
and receivable for bearing with me
and the continual financial problems
I always seem to have.
Lisa Hendrickson is a columnist
for the Winonan. She can be reached
at the following e-mail address:
skepa@vax2.winonamsus.edu .
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Winona shows off its historical beauty
Downtown Winona offers wide variety of historical buildings, landmarks
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Top Left: The Winona
National and Savings Bank
was built in 1916. It was
designed by George Maher
and uses Egyptian-like slanting wall.
(Brad Arnold/Winonan)
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Top Right: The Younger
Building was built in 1938
and was designed by Rau
Gauger. When it was built,
the materials were used to
give the building a modern
look.
(Brad Arnold/Winonan)

Middle Left: The Winona
Hotel, 1890, is an example of
the Romanesque Revival.
(Brad Arnold/Winonan)

Above: Designed by Purcell,
Feick and Elmslie,
Merchant's National Bank
was built in 1912. Located
above the doorway is the
terra cotta ornament.
(Brad Arnold/Winonan)

Bottom Left: Built in 1888,
the H. Choate and Company
building was built by
Hannibal Choate, who was
known as the "Merchant
Prince" in southeastern
Minnesota.
(Brad Arnold/Winonan)

Left: Princess Wenonah
stands tall in Windom Park.
The word "Wenonah" means
first born daughter in the
Native American language.
(Jessie Warren/Winonan)

